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- ?Android 12 QPR3 Beta 1? brings a new level of complication to Android betas | Ars Technica [2]

- How to Make Your Android Tablet a Laptop Replacement [3]

- How to mirror your Android phone to your TV? Phandroid [4]

- How To Force Close Android TV Apps - Dignited [5]

- Android app deals of the day: Chrono Trigger, and more - 9to5Toys [6]

- The New Features Coming to Your Android Phone - CNET [7]

- GeForce NOW levels up your Android gaming [Video] - 9to5Google [8]
Sony Has An iPhone SE Alternative With Android On The Way [9]

- Android's Nearby Share Can Now Share To Groups Of People [10]


- Social Media, Gaming And E-Commerce Apps Continue To Dominate The Android Charts [14]
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